
Text transcript for the Sports centre redevelopment at 

King Alfred video 

 Link: https://youtu.be/JoxJupDJxrU 

 There is no audio in this video. 

Transcript 

The words 'Sports centre redevelopment' and the Brighton & Hove City Council logo appear. 

A computer-generated video starts.  

We enter the main reception area. Visitors are sitting down and looking through a window into the 

swimming pool area. 

We navigate past the yellow reception desk and through the glass entry gates. 

Children play in the leisure pool with various slides. Shower facilities are shown on the side of the 

pool. 

The teaching pool is shown next to the leisure pool. 

After the teaching pool, we move into the 8-lane competition swimming pool, with spectator 

seating. 

Groups of young adults are playing basketball in the sports hall. The hall overlooks the sea. 

We then navigate into the centre's gym. People are seen doing press-ups and stretches on the 

mats. Other people are on elliptical trainers and treadmills looking towards the sea through the 

large glass windows. 

In a separate room, young children are learning martial arts on yellow mats. 

Doors open into the centre's studio where ballet dancers are practicing. One side has floor to 

ceiling mirrors, while the opposite side's windows look over the public space. 

In the gymnastics hall, spectators sit on a bench on a mezzanine level. On the lower level, young 

people are training on various gymnastics equipment. 

Briefly, a gymnast runs towards a vault and jumps. The video fades to white.  

We return to an open space inside of the centre. Large windows reveal the outside where several 

trees are planted. 

We navigate through the centre, briefly showing a soft play area. In the following room, there is a 

large café with seating overlooking the sea. 

The computer-generated video ends. 

A person stands on the pebble beach of Brighton & Hove, looking towards the sea. 

The words 'Crest Nicholson & The Starr Trust' appear. 

A bird flies away in the blue sky and the video fades to white. The video ends. 

https://youtu.be/JoxJupDJxrU

